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PELINI SET FOR YEAR SIX WITH HUSKERS
Nebraska enters into season six with Bo Pelini as the head coach in 2013. Pelini has put 

together five consecutive seasons with at least nine wins during his time on the Husker 
sideline. Nebraska is one of only four schools in the country to win at least nine games each 
of the past five years. 

The Huskers are in their third season in the Big Ten Conference in 2013, after winning the Legends 
Division and advancing to the Big Ten Championship Game last season. The Huskers enter this season 
with a goal of a return trip to Indianapolis on Dec. 7, for the third Big Ten title contest. 

Nebraska opens the 2013 season at home against Wyoming on Saturday, Aug. 31. The 
contest against the Cowboys is one of eight home games on the 2013 schedule, including 
the first five games of the year.

HUSKERS SEEK SIXTH STRAIGHT NINE-WIN SEASON
Nebraska posted a 10-4 record in 2012, giving the Huskers nine or more victories in each 

of Bo Pelini’s first five seasons as head coach. The streak of five straight nine-win seasons 
puts Nebraska in an elite class nationally.
» Nebraska is one of four schools that has won at least nine games each of the past five 

seasons. The others in that group include Alabama, Boise State and Oregon.
» Pelini has guided NU to 10-win seasons in three of the last four years, and Nebraska has 

appeared in a conference championship game three of the last four years.
» The five straight years of at least nine wins marks the first time NU has accomplished that 

since its NCAA record streak of 33 straight nine-win seasons from 1969 to 2001.
» Nebraska has 47 nine-win seasons in school history, including 39 since 1969. 

PELINI STACKS UP WELL WITH PEERS
In guiding Nebraska to a 49-20 record, Pelini has put himself in some impressive company.

» Among schools currently in a BCS-AQ conference, Pelini has become just the 11th head 
coach in college football history to win at least nine games in his first five seasons on 
the job at that school. The group includes three Nebraska coaches (Bob Devaney, Tom 
Osborne, Pelini). 

» When looking only at coaches in their first head coaching job at a BCS Conference school, 
Pelini is one of only four to win nine games in each of their first five years, joining Osborne, 
Barry Switzer (Oklahoma) and Larry Coker (Miami).

» Pelini was among a group of 18 FBS head coaches who were hired for their jobs 
beginning with the 2008 season. Pelini leads that group of 18 head coaches in victories 
over the past five years with 48 wins. In fact, Pelini is one of only six coaches in the 
group of 18 still in the job they were hired for prior to the 2008 season.

MOST WINS AMONG 2008 HIRING CLASS
Coach School Wins
Bo Pelini Nebraska 48
Paul Johnson Georgia Tech 41
Ken Niumatalolo Navy 40
Art Briles Baylor 33
June Jones SMU 31
David Cutcliffe Duke 21
Note: The other 12 coaches in the 2008 hiring class are no longer with the school they were hired at in 2008.

5-YEAR WIN TOTAl AmONG NEBRASKA HEAD COACHES
Coach First 5 Years Wins
Frank Solich 1998-2002 49
Bo Pelini 2008-12 48
Bob Devaney 1962-66 47
Tom Osborne 1973-77 46 

mOST COACHING WINS lAST FIvE SEASONS (2008-12)
Coach School Wins
Nick Saban Alabama 61
Chris Peterson Boise State 61
Gary Patterson TCU 54
Bob Stoops Oklahoma 52
Les Miles LSU 51
Brian Kelly Cin./Notre Dame 51
Mike Gundy Oklahoma State 49
Frank Beamer Virginia Tech 49
Bo Pelini Nebraska 48

NEBRASKA STAFF REMAINS INTACT FOR 2013 SEASON
Nebraska’s coaching staff will have a familiar look in 2013, as all nine assistants returned 

to Coach Bo Pelini’s staff. Tim Beck is in his third season as offensive coordinator in 2013, 
after guiding Nebraska’s offense to a top-10 national rushing effort last season. 

Seventh-year Nebraska assistant Barney Cotton adds the role of run game coordinator 
and will tutor the Nebraska tight ends this fall, in addition to his role with the offensive line. 
Ron Brown (running backs), Rich Fisher (wide receivers) and John Garrison (offensive line) 
also return to the offensive staff.

The defensive staff is under the direction of second-year coordinator John Papuchis. Last 
season, the Blackshirts ranked among the nation’s top units in pass defense and pass efficiency 

defense. Returning to the defensive staff along with Papuchis are Ross Els (linebackers), Terry 
Joseph (secondary) and Rick Kaczenski (defensive line).

Nebraska has one new face among its graduate assistants, with Kyle Brey, the son of Notre 
Dame basketball coach Mike Brey, joining the offensive staff. Former NU quarterback Joe 
Ganz is the other offensive graduate assistant, while T.J. Hollowell and Jake Mandelko return 
as defensive graduate assistants.

HUSKERS TOP BIG TEN IN WINS IN PAST TWO YEARS
Nebraska will move into its third season of play in the Big Ten Conference in 2013. In its 

first two years in the conference, Nebraska has performed well, posting 19 wins over the two 
seasons, including a 12-4 record in Big Ten Conference regular season games. 

After finishing third in the Legends Division in 2011, Nebraska captured the division crown 
and made a trip to the Bihg Ten Conference Championship Game in 2012. Overall, Nebraska’s 
12 conference victories in the past two seasons are tied for the most of any Big Ten school. 
The Huskers’ 8-2 record in division play also leads the conference.

BIG TEN RECORDS (2011-12)
Conference Games Only
Team 2-Year B1G Record Division CG Overall B1G Wins
Nebraska 12-4 8-2 0-1 12
Penn State 12-4 8-2 -- 12
Michigan 12-4 7-3 -- 12
Wisconsin 10-6 7-3 2-0 12
Ohio State 11-5 8-2 -- 11
Michigan State  10-6 5-5 0-1 10
Northwestern 8-8 5-5 -- 8
Purdue 7-9 5-5 -- 7
Iowa 6-10 4-6 -- 6
Minnesota 4-12 1-9 -- 4
Indiana 2-14 1-9 -- 2
Illinois 2-14 1-9 -- 2

MEMORIAL STADIUM CONSTRUCTION COMPLETE FOR 2013
Fans coming to Memorial Stadium this fall will be greeted by a new look to the East side 

of Memorial Stadium. The East Stadium expansion will push Nebraska’s average attendance 
beyond 90,000. While adding more than 5,000 seats, including a combination of club seats, 
suites and general public seating, the addition preserves the rich tradition and original 
architecture of Memorial Stadium. 

The East Stadium addition also includes dedicated restrooms and concessions areas. A 
new grand lobby, expanded concourse and additional first-aid areas also were added. No 
East Stadium seats were removed during the expansion and no season ticket holders were 
required to relocate their seats as part of this project. 

The addition includes dedicated areas on the ground floor for research, both for Athletics 
and UNL Research. The 50,000-square foot research area is a unique collaboration between 
Athletics and Academics. The Nebraska Athletic Performance Lab will be housed on the north 
end of the facility, and will be operated by the Athletic Department. The Center for Brain, 
Biology and Behavior will be housed in the south half of the facility.

Along with the additions on the East Stadium, Nebraska also replaced the FieldTurf at 
Memorial Stadium this summer. The field will have the same design as the previous field 
which had been in place since the 2005 season.

NU HOPES TO KEEP RUNNING GAME ON TRACK
Nebraska has featured one of the nation’s top rushing attacks each of the past three 

seasons. A year ago, Nebraska averaged 253.4 rushing yards per game to lead the Big Ten 
and rank eighth nationally in rushing offense. The rushing average per game was the best 
by a Nebraska team since the Huskers ran for 268.7 yards per game in 2002.
» The 2012 season marked the third straight season Nebraska has averaged better than 

200 rushing yards per game and ranked in the top 15 nationally in that category. In 2010, 
Nebraska ranked first in the Big 12 and ninth nationally, and in 2011 NU rushed for 217.2 
yards per game, good for third in the Big Ten and 15th nationally.

» Nebraska returns a pair of 1,000-yard rushers from the 2012 season in I-back Ameer 
Abdullah (1,137 yards) and quarterback Taylor martinez (1,019 yards). The 2013 season 
will mark the first time in school history Nebraska returns a pair of players who have 
rushed for 1,000 yards in a season.

» Nebraska is one of only two schools in the country with two players who topped 1,000 
yards last season returning this fall (Kent State).

» Nebraska has had a 1,000-yard rusher each of the past three seasons. That is the longest 
stretch for Nebraska since the Huskers had at least one 1,000-yard rusher from 2000 to 2002.

» Nebraska posted a total of 15 individual 100-yard rushing games last season, and four games 
with a pair of 100-yard rushers. Nebraska now has 73 all-time games with two 100-yard 
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rushers. martinez and Abdullah combined for the milestone three times last season.

» Four different Huskers topped 100 yards in a game last season. Nebraska was one of only 
five schools to have four or more players reach the century mark. 

» Nebraska ran for at least 200 yards 12 times in 14 games last season and rushed for 250 
or more yards eight times. 

» The Huskers were one of only four teams in the country with at least four players who 
averaged at least 5.0 yards per carry and had at least 50 carries. Nebraska had five players 
reach those milestones in 2012.

» Taylor martinez has 2,858 career rushing yards, the most of any returning player in the 
FBS ranks. 

» Nebraska also passed for better than 200 yards per game in 2012, and was one of only 
19 schools in the country to average better than 200 yards per game in both rushing and 
passing. The Huskers were the only team in the Big Ten in the 200-200 club.
The trio of Martinez, Abdullah and junior wide receiver Kenny Bell puts Nebraska in some 

rare air in college football. 
» Nebraska is one of only three schools to return a 5,000-yard career passer, a 1,000-yard 

career receiver and two 1,000-yard career rushers for the 2013 season. 
Nebraska 
QB Taylor martinez 6,591 passing; 
WR Kenny Bell 1,324 receiving; 
QB martinez 2,858 rushing & RB Ameer Abdullah 1,287 rushing
Ohio 
QB Tyler Tettleton 6,278 passing
WR Donte Foster 1,092 receiving
RB Beau Blankenship 2,066 rushing & RB Ryan Boykin 1,123 rushing
Louisiana-Monroe
QB Kolton Browning 8,084 passing
WR Je’Ron Hamm 1,283 receiving
QB Browning 1,316 rushing & RB Jyruss Edwards 1,480 rushing

» Nebraska is one of only four teams with a 5,000-yard career passer, a 1,000-yard career 
receiver and a 2,000-yard career rusher returning for 2013.
Nebraska 
QB Taylor martinez 6,591 passing
WR Kenny Bell 1,324 receiving
QB martinez 2,858 rushing
Ohio 
QB Tyler Tettleton 6,278 passing
WR Donte Foster 1,092 receiving
RB Beau Blankenship 2,066 rushing
Ball State
QB Keith Wenning 7,254 passing
WR Willie Snead 1,474 receiving
RB Jahwan Edwards 2,196 rushing
Toledo
QB Terrance Owens 5,973 passing
WR Bernard Reedy 1,903 receiving
RB David Fluellen 2,215 rushing

mARTINEZ POISED TO RE-WRITE NU RECORD BOOK
Nebraska senior quarterback Taylor Martinez has made a sizeable dent in the Husker 

school record book during his first three seasons as a starter. The 6-1, 210-pound Martinez 
already holds at least 29 school records. With a full season ahead, Martinez is in position to 
shatter more school marks, while statistically ranking among the top run-pass quarterbacks 
in college football history.

Heading into Martinez’s final season in 2013, the Corona, Calif., native has already put up 
remarkable numbers, including: 
» martinez holds Nebraska’s career total offense record with 9,449 yards. He set the 

Nebraska record midway through the 2012 season, surpassing the previous record of 
7,915 yards by 2001 Heisman Trophy winner Eric Crouch. 

» martinez established a season total offense record in 2012, with 3,890 yards of total offense. 
He broke the previous record of 3,826 yards by Joe Ganz in 2008. Ganz now serves as an 
offensive graduate assistant with the Huskers and helps tutor martinez. martinez has the 
top total offense seasons in school history for a freshman, sophomore and junior. 

» martinez threw for 2,871 yards in 2012, the third-best single-season in Nebraska history. 
His 2012 passing total pushed martinez to 6,591 career passing yards to set a new NU 
record. The previous career record of 5,850 yards was set by Zac Taylor in 2005-06.

» martinez had 23 passing touchdowns last season and has a school-record 46 in his career, 
one better than Taylor’s career total. 

» martinez accounted for a school-record 33 touchdowns last season (23 pass, 10 rush), 
bettering the previous record of 32 by Gerry Gdowski in 1989. martinez has accounted for 
77 touchdowns in his career, 13 shy of the school record of 90 by Crouch.

» With 1,019 rushing yards in 2012, martinez posted the fourth 1,000-yard rushing season 
in school history by a Nebraska quarterback. He also pushed his career rushing total to 
2,858 yards. That figure ranks second among quarterbacks in school history, trailing only 
Crouch’s 3,434 yards. martinez is also eighth overall on the Nebraska career rushing list. 

» Martinez enters his senior season with 39 career starts, the most in NU history among 
quarterbacks, one more than Crouch’s 38 starts. His 39 career starts are also the most of 
any returning quarterback in the country. By comparison, all other quarterbacks among 
the five other schools in the Big Ten Legends Division have a combined 56 career starts.
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mARTINEZ STATS STACK UP ON NCAA All-TImE CHARTS

Martinez not only has impressive statistics on the school’s all-time lists, but he also compares 
favorably with a number of quarterbacks nationally. 

Over the past two seasons Martinez threw for a combined 4,960 yards, while rushing for 
a combined 1,893 yards, good for a combined 6,853 yards of total offense. Martinez is one 
of only three quarterbacks to pass for 4,000 yards and rush for 1,500 yards in the past two 
seasons, and one of only five to reach the 3,000/1,500 milestones. Martinez has the most 
total yards among that group of five quarterbacks.

1)	 Taylor	Martinez,	Nebraska	(4,960	passing,	1,893	rushing;	6,853	total	yards)
2) Colin Klein, Kansas State (4,559 passing, 2,061 rushing; 6,520 total yards)
3) Cody Fajaro, Nevada (4,493 passing, 1,815 rushing; 6,308 total yards)
4) Denard Robinson, michigan (3,492 passing, 2,442 rushing; 5,934 total yards)
5) Braxton miller, Ohio State (3,198 passing, 1,986 rushing; 5,184 total yards)

In the past two seasons, Martinez’s 6,853 yards of total offense ranked 10th nationally, 
while his rushing total ranked fifth among quarterbacks. He is one of only six quarterbacks 
in the FBS ranks to post a 2,000-yard passing/1,000-yard rushing season in either 2011 or 
2012. Martinez is joined on that list by Denard Robinson (Michigan), Braxton Miller (Ohio 
State), Johnny manziel (Texas A&m), Chandler Harnish (Northern Illinois) and Jordan lynch 
(Northern Illinois).
» martinez is also in position to record 9,000 career passing yards and 3,000 rushing yards, 

needing 2,409 passing yards and 142 rushing yards to reach those figures. If he would 
accomplish that feat he would join Colin Kaepernick as the only players in FBS history to 
reach the 9,000/3,000 career mark.

» martinez’s 2,858 yards rushing are the most of any returning player in the FBS ranks 
regardless of position. His 9,449 yards of total offense entering 2013 are third among 
active players, and he has already placed his name alongside some of the game’s top 
dual-threat signal callers.

» Martinez is just the 12th player in FBS history to pass for 6,000 yards and rush for 2,500 
yards in a career. He was one of only four players to reach that milestone before the end 
of their junior year, joining Kaepernick, Vince Young (Texas) and Brad Smith (Missouri).

ABDUllAH lOOKS FOR BACK-TO-BACK 1,000-YARD SEASONS
Junior I-back Ameer Abdullah became one of the Big Ten’s top running backs in 2012, after 

an injury limited senior Rex Burkhead throughout the season. Abdullah was more than up to 
the challenge of carrying a heavy load in the rushing game, teaming with Martinez to give 
Nebraska a pair of 1,000-yard rushers. 

The 5-9, 190-pound Abdullah finished the 2012 season with 1,137 yards, while averaging 
5.0 yards per rushing attempt. The play of Abdullah keyed a Nebraska offense that ranked 
eighth nationally in rushing, averaging better than 250 yards per game. The Huskers gained 
at least 200 yards on the ground 12 times in 14 games in 2012.

Abdullah averaged 81.2 rushing yards per game and earned second-team All-Big Ten 
honors from the league’s coaches, while being an honorable-mention pick by the media. 

Abdullah and Martinez posted the 32nd and 33rd 1,000-yard rushing seasons in Nebraska 
history, and Abdullah’s 1,000-yard campaign was the eighth in school history by a sophomore. 
His 1,137 yards ranked as the 19th-best single-season effort at Nebraska.
» Abdullah will enter his junior season with 1,287 career rushing yards, and appears poised 

to become the 28th player in school history with 2,000 rushing yards. 
» Abdullah rushed for better than 100 yards in each of his first five career starts. He was the 

first Nebraska player to record 100-yard rushing games in each of his first five starts since 
lawrence Phillips topped 100 yards in each of his first 11 starts in 1994.

» Abdullah continued to be an explosive all-purpose threat for the Huskers in several areas 
in 2012. Abdullah averaged 13.1 yards per punt return, including an 81-yard return for a 
score against Idaho State. He also averaged 21.2 yards per kickoff return and had an 83-
yard kickoff return against Wisconsin. Abdullah’s 134.6 all-purpose yards per game were 
fourth in the Big Ten and 31st nationally. 
Abdullah had 1,884 all-purpose yards in 2012 to rank sixth on the NU single-season all-

purpose yardage list. It was the most all-purpose yards for a Husker since 1997.

BELL LEADS B1G’S TOP RETURNING RECEIVING CORPS
Nebraska will return its top three receivers for 2013, including junior Kenny Bell, who is in 

position to threaten several NU school records at the midpoint of his career. Bell is joined by 
fellow junior Jamal Turner and senior Quincy Enunwa to give Nebraska one of the nation’s 
top groups of receivers. 

As a sophomore, Bell led Nebraska with 50 receptions for 863 yards and eight touchdowns. 
The 50 receptions marked just the seventh time in school history a Husker player had reached 
50 catches, and the 863 receiving yards were the fourth-highest single-season total in NU 
history. Bell earned second-team All-Big Ten honors by both the league coaches and media 
for his play in 2012.

Bell’s season stacked up as one of the best in school history for a NU receiver.
» Bell’s 863 receiving yards were fourth on the NU season receiving yardage list, and set 

a Nebraska sophomore record, shattering the previous mark of 665 yards by Johnny 
Rodgers in 1970.

» Bell became the 20th Husker with 1,000 career receiving yards. He now has 1,324 career 
receiving yards to rank ninth in school history. He is 208 yards from the top five on the list 
and less than 450 yards from the third spot on the career chart.

» Bell’s 50 receptions in 2012 ranked seventh on the NU single-season list. His 82 career 
catches are ninth. He is just 26 catches from moving into the top five on the career chart 
and stands 84 receptions from the school record. 

» Bell had career highs of nine receptions for 136 yards and two touchdowns against 
Minnesota. His 136 receiving yards were the most by a Husker in three seasons and 
bettered his career high of 133 yards at Ohio State. 

» Bell’s 17.3 yards per catch ranked second in the Big Ten and eighth nationally among 
players in the top 100 in receiving yards per game. His average was the 10th-best in 
Husker history among players with at least 30 catches in a season.

» Bell had 16 receptions that covered at least 20 yards, with all eight of his touchdown 
catches coming from 25 yards or more. Bell had a career-long 74-yard reception at Ohio 
State on Oct. 6.

» Bell had a streak of 23 straight games with a catch end at Iowa. The 23-game streak was 
the third-longest in NU history. 

» Bell reached the 1,000-yard career receiving mark in just his 20th career game, making 
him the second-fastest Husker to reach that plateau. Only 1972 Heisman Trophy 
winner Johnny Rodgers reached 1,000 career receiving yards in less than 20 games. 

FASTEST HUSKERS REACHING 1,000 CAREER RECEIVING YARDS
Player	 1,000	Yards	 Career	Receiving	Total
Johnny Rodgers 16th career game 2,479
Kenny	Bell	 20th	career	game	 1,250	in	25	career	games
Maurice Purify 23rd career game 1,444
Nate Swift 26th career game 2,476

HUSKERS SPREAD BALL IN PASSING GAME
Nebraska’s passing game returns several other options beyond Bell, led by senior Quincy 

Enunwa and junior Jamal Turner. In 2012, Enunwa had 42 receptions for 470 yards, with 
Turner adding 32 catches for 417 yards. As a group, Bell, Enunwa and Turner accumulated 
124 receptions for 1,750 yards and 12 touchdowns. 

Enunwa’s 42 receptions were just outside of the single-season top 10 on the Nebraska 
charts. With both Bell and Enunwa topping the 40-catch barrier last season, Nebraska had a 
pair of players with at least 40 receptions for just the fifth time in school history.

The 6-2, 225-pound Enunwa enters his senior season with 64 career receptions to rank 
just one catch out of the top 20 and 18 receptions from the top 10 on the Husker career 
receiving list. Enunwa has 773 receiving yards, putting him in position to join NU’s list of 
1,000-yard career receivers. That group currently includes 21 players.

Enunwa matched his career high with six receptions for a career-best 110 yards at 
Northwestern in 2012. He also had six catches in the season opener against Southern Miss, 
and had at least three catches six times in 2012. 

Turner gave Nebraska a third explosive option at wideout during his sophomore season. 
He was one of Nebraska’s stars in the second half of the season, and the 6-1, 185-pounder 
made the most of his first two career TD receptions. He caught a five-yard touchdown pass 
with six seconds left to provide the game-winning score at Michigan State and added a 
five-yard fourth-quarter grab for a score against Penn State to put the Huskers ahead for 
the first time. Turner finished with 32 catches for 417 yards. He had 18 of his 32 receptions 
in the final six games of the season.

lONG lEADS EXPERIENCED HUSKER O-lINE
Offensive guard Spencer Long is the anchor of an experienced 2013 line that will feature 

five seniors who have seen extensive action throughout their Husker careers.
The 6-4, 315-pound Long has started every game at right guard the past two seasons and 

has been a key force in one of the nation’s top offenses. Last season, Nebraska led the Big 
Ten and ranked eighth nationally in rushing offense at 253.4 yards per game. The Huskers 
also topped the Big Ten in total offense averaging 460.8 yards per game.

Long’s play was recognized in 2012. The former walk-on earned first-team All-Big Ten 
honors from both the league media and coaches, and was a second-team All-America pick by 
the Associated Press and the Walter Camp Foundation. Long became the first NU offensive 
lineman since 2001 to be named a first- or second-team All-American. 

This fall, Long should be a strong candidate for first-team All-America honors as well as a 
leading contender for the Outland Trophy. Nebraska boasts a nation-leading nine Outland 
Trophy winners, including six by offensive linemen.

Long’s honors will likely go beyond the field. He has been an Academic All-District VII 
selection each of the past two years and is a strong candidate for first-team Academic All-
America honors this year.

The veteran line also features returning senior starters in tackles Brent Qvale and Jeremiah 
Sirles. Sirles has started 28 games in his Nebraska career, including all 14 games at right 
tackle in 2012. Qvale earned 13 starts at left tackle last season and has played in 40 games 
in his career.

They are joined on the line by fellow seniors Cole Pensick and Andrew Rodriguez, who 
both have starting experience. Pensick split time between guard and center last season and 
started the final two games of the year at center. Rodriguez was the top reserve at tackle 
last season and has eight career starts.

OFFENSIVE LINE STARTS
Player 2012 Career
Jeremiah Sirles 14 28 
Spencer Long 14 27
Brent Qvale 13 13
Andrew Rodriguez 1 8
Cole Pensick 2 2
Totals 44 78
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2013 SCHEDULE FEATURES EIGHT HOME GAMES
Nebraska will face another demanding schedule in the Big Ten this fall, and will have the 

opportunity for eight home games for the first time in five seasons and just the seventh 
time in school history.

Nebraska will open with five consecutive home games over a six-week stretch, beginning 
with the season opener against Wyoming on Aug. 31. Following Southern Miss’ visit, UCLA 
will come to Lincoln on Sept. 14, and the Huskers round out the non-conference season 
against South Dakota State on Sept. 21. The non-conference foes are familiar, as NU has 
previously faced each of the teams in the last three seasons.

Following a bye week, Nebraska will begin conference play on Oct. 5 against Illinois in 
Lincoln, in the Huskers’ 2013 Homecoming contest. The 2013 season will mark the first time 
NU has opened with five home games since 2008. 

NU’s first two road games come in October, at Purdue on Oct. 12 and at Minnesota on Oct. 26.
Nebraska will face a demanding stretch of games in November beginning with a Nov. 2 

visit from Northwestern. Michigan State (Nov. 16) and Iowa (Nov. 29) will visit Lincoln in 
the final month of the regular season, while NU must travel to Michigan (Nov. 9) and Penn 
State (Nov. 23).
» The schedule includes six teams who participated in a bowl game last season, including 

five Big Ten opponents.
» Nebraska will face Illinois and Purdue for the first time as Big Ten opponents, after not 

facing the two schools in 2011 and 2012. The matchup with Purdue is just the second 
meeting between the teams. 

» UClA makes its first visit to lincoln since 1994, however the Bruins are one of Nebraska’s 
most frequent non-conference opponents. The schools have met 11 times, including last 
year’s UCLA win at the Rose Bowl.

» Nebraska and Iowa will meet in the third Heroes Game on Friday, Nov. 29, the day after 
Thanksgiving. It will mark the 24th straight year Nebraska has played on Black Friday.

HUSKERS TO BE SEEN NATIONWIDE  
Nebraska will once again have some of the nation’s best television coverage in 2013. Five 

of Nebraska’s games have had their television arrangements announced, including each of 
the first three games of the season.

Nebraska will open the year with a pair of prime-time games on BTN, and has three other 
game times set for the fall, including a pair of ABC national telecasts.

Television Schedule
Aug. 31–vs. Wyoming, 7 p.m. CT (BTN)
Sept. 7–vs. Southern Miss, 5 p.m. CT (BTN)
Sept. 14–vs. UCLA, 11 a.m. CT (ABC)
Oct. 5–vs. Illinois, 11 a.m. CT (TBD)
Nov. 29–vs. Iowa, 11 a.m. CT (ABC)

SEASON-OPENING WIN STREAK 
Nebraska will face Wyoming in the season opener in Lincoln, marking the Cowboys’ first 

trip to Lincoln since 1994. Nebraska will have the opportunity to extend a remarkable streak 
of success in season openers.

The Huskers will head into the game against Wyoming with victories in each of its last 27 
season openers. The streak leads the nation, bettering Florida’s 23 straight season-opening wins.

The Huskers have won each of their last 27 season openers by nine or more points, including 
a 49-20 win over Southern Miss in 2012. NU has scored 40 or more points in the opener 20 of 
the past 27 seasons. In the win streak, NU has limited opponents to 14 points or less 18 times.

NCAA RECORD SELLOUT STREAK
One of the most remarkable streaks in collegiate sports passed its 50th anniversary last 

fall. Nebraska has sold out every game at Memorial Stadium since Nov. 3, 1962, and the 
streak now stands at 325 games entering the 2013 season. 

Nebraska will look to begin its next 50 years of sellouts this fall at a newly expanded 
Memorial Stadium. With eight home games in 2013, the streak is likely to reach 333 by 
season’s end. NU celebrated the 300th consecutive sellout at Memorial Stadium on Sept. 
26, 2009, against Louisiana-Lafayette, with a stadium record crowd of 86,304. Notre Dame 
is second in all-time consecutive sellouts with 233, 92 fewer than Nebraska.

HUSKERS DOMINANT AT MEMORIAL STADIUM
Nebraska has rewarded the loyalty of its fans with incredible success at Memorial Stadium 

through the years. 
» Nebraska has won at least six home games in 22 of the past 27 seasons, including 2012. 

Nebraska is 148-20 (.881) at home in the last 24 seasons (since 1989).
» Nebraska finished 7-0 at home in 2012 and is 19-2 at home over the past three seasons. 

Nebraska’s perfect home season in 2012 was its first since 2001. The Huskers will carry an 
eight-game home winning streak into the 2013 season.

» During Nebraska’s run of success at home in the past 26 years, NU has had three home 
winning streaks of 20 or more games, and overall has posted 41 unbeaten and untied 
home seasons. 

» The Huskers are 517-139-20 (.780, 676 games, 123 years) in Lincoln, and 392-116-
13 (.765, 521 games, 90 years) in Memorial Stadium (since 1923). The 2012 season 
marked the 44th straight season NU had a winning season at Memorial Stadium. 

800-WIN ClUB
Nebraska is one of seven programs with 800 all-time victories, and NU’s 856 all-time wins 

are fourth nationally. 
1.  Michigan 903 
2. Texas 866
  Notre Dame 866
4.		 Nebraska	 856
5.  Ohio State 837
6. Oklahoma 831
7. Alabama 827

Nebraska is entering its 124th season of college football and owns an 856-353-40 all-time 
record in 1,249 games (.701). 
» Since the first season of Nebraska football in 1890, Husker teams have won 11 or more 

games 12 times, including seven times since 1993. 
» Nebraska has won 12 or more games seven times, including three seasons with 13 wins 

(1971, 1994, 1997).
» NU (702), Michigan (705), Alabama (728) and Notre Dame (736) were the only schools 

to win 700 games in the 1900s.

NATION’S BEST SINCE 1970
Nebraska ranks as the nation’s winningest program since 1970. During the past four decades, 

the Huskers have compiled a 422-112-5 record, for a .788 winning percentage in 539 games. 
NU’s 422 wins in that time period are 26 more than any other school.

1.  Nebraska 422 
2. Oklahoma 396
3. Michigan 386
4. Ohio State 384

» Nebraska has 39 nine-win seasons and 24 10-win seasons since 1970. NU has posted 
five straight nine-win seasons for the first time since an NCAA-record 33 straight from 
1969 to 2001. 

NEBRASKA THIRD IN All-TImE BOWl APPEARANCES
Nebraska played in its 49th all-time bowl game with its appearance in the 2013 Capital 

One Bowl. The Huskers have played in the postseason in 42 of the past 44 seasons, including 
an NCAA-record 35 straight bowl games from 1969 to 2003. Nebraska is 2-3 in bowl games 
during Bo Pelini’s five full seasons as head coach and owns a 24-25 all-time bowl record. 

The Huskers’ 49 all-time bowl appearances overall tie for third, trailing only Alabama (59) and 
Texas (51) and tying with Tennessee (49). Nebraska’s 24 bowl victories rank seventh nationally.

Nebraska played the first of its 49 bowls in the Rose Bowl, when No. 7 Nebraska lost to 
No. 2 Stanford, 21-13, following the 1940 season. Nebraska’s 35 consecutive bowls began 
with a 45-6 win over Georgia in the 1969 Sun Bowl, and ended following its appearance in 
the 2003 Alamo Bowl. The Huskers have been successful in recent years, winning 10 of their 
last 16 bowl games since the 1994 season.

All-TImE BOWl APPEARANCES
1.  Alabama 59
2.  Texas 51
3.		 Nebraska	 49
 Tennessee 49
5. Georgia 48

All-TImE BOWl vICTORIES
1.  Alabama 34
2. USC 31
3. Oklahoma 27
4. Georgia 27
5. Texas 26
6. Tennessee 25
7. Nebraska 24

2013 HUSKERS LOOK TO CONTINUE ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Nebraska has a long history of academic success in its football program. In 2012, Nebraska 

had two academic All-Americans in first-team selection Rex Burkhead and second-teamer 
Sean Fisher. The two football academic All-Americans put Nebraska over the 300-mark 
in academic All-Americans in all sports and Nebraska has a nation-leading 104 football 
academic All-Americans.

The 2013 Huskers will look to continue Nebraska’s outstanding academic tradition. Twin 
brothers Spencer and Jake Long each earned Academic All-District VII honors last season 
and will be strong candidates for Academic All-America honors this fall, with several other 
Huskers in line to contend for academic honors as well.

GRADS FILL 2013 HUSKER ROSTER
Coach Bo Pelini’s Husker teams have an excellent tradition of excelling in the classroom 

and the 2013 team is no different. Among the 23 members of Nebraska’s 2013 senior class, 
six players had earned their degrees by the end of the spring semester. Another three 
players are on track to finish in August, giving NU nine graduate students on its roster by 
the start of the 2013 season.

 Offensive lineman Cole Pensick and fullback C.J. Zimmerer graduated last December, while 
defensive end Jason Ankrah, cornerback Stanley Jean-Baptiste and offensive linemen Brent 
Qvale and Jeremiah Sirles finished their degree work in May. Andrew Green, Thad Randle 
and Mo Seisay will join the group as graduates in August.

 


